COVID-19 News
The Veterinary Teaching Hospital welcomes your referrals and emergency cases.

For a list of all CE courses available, the cost, and where to register visit [Online Professional Development](#).

All COVID-19 related information can be viewed in detail on the College of Veterinary Medicine website including updated hospital protocols at [COVID-19 Updates](#).

Faculty Honored
We recently recognized several outstanding faculty members for their teaching and research prowess including class teaching awards and Zoetis Distinguished Teacher and Zoetis Research Excellence Award. Read the full story at [Vet Med Faculty Honored](#).

Dr. Jones on Critter Chronicles
**Dr. Meredyth Jones** was recently featured on a new podcast, Critter Chronicles.

Listen in to episode #3 as she talks about her career in veterinary medicine and the services offered at the veterinary college's hospital at [Dr. Jones on Critter Chronicles](#).

INTERACT Corner
This week we hear from **OSU Cowboy Innovations. Zach Miles** and **Daniel Will** discuss the services available to researchers and how Cowboy Innovations can connect INTERACT researchers with industry partners. Learn more and watch a short video at [OSU Cowboy Innovations on INTERACT](#).

2021 Opioid CE - Pain Management in Animals
Welcome to a new online continuing education course for veterinary professionals brought to you by the veterinary college and the Oklahoma Veterinary Board at a reduced rate.

This course satisfies the full 2-hour requirement for Oklahoma licenses. Read more and register at [Opioid CE - Pain Management in Animals](#).

House Officer Seminar
**Donald Holter, DVM**, will present "Diaphragmatic Hernia Repair" on Thursday, May 20, at 8 a.m. in Room 002C at the Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital. Dr. Holter is a small animal surgery resident mentored by **Dr. Danielle Dugat**. The recorded lecture will be available on Moodle in the course VBSC 6710.
Getting to Know You

Alex Wittorff, DVM, is a theriogenology intern. Originally from Shepherd, Montana, she earned her DVM degree from Oklahoma State University ('21).

Before switching to veterinary medicine, Wittorff was a civil engineering/geology double major in college.

In her spare time, Alex enjoys running, hiking, skiing, basically anything outside and cooking.

Favorite Quote: “Everyone on a team is important and needs to know that he or she is vital.” - Dr. Ben Carson

OSU/OVMA Summer Seminar

The 2021 OSU/OVMA Summer Seminar will be virtual on June 18-19 with a new viewing option! Thanks to sponsors Boehringer Ingelheim and Zoetis, a limited number of online viewing seats are available for a Saturday only Watch Party in Oklahoma City.

For more information, early registration savings and details on keynote speaker Dr. Christine Jenkins, visit 2021 OSU/OVMA Summer Seminar.

Dr. Biggs Part of All Star Panel

Just announced this past week, Dr. Rosslyn Biggs will be part of a first-ever women's panel at the High Plains Journal’s Cattle U & Trade Show on July 29 and 30, 2021.

Back as an in-person event, Dr. Biggs, beef cattle extension specialist and director of continuing education, will join dairy farmer Tara Vander Dussen, the New Mexico Milkmaid; and Jan Lyons, past president of the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association and co-owner of Lyons Ranch near Manhattan, Kansas, on the panel moderated by television host Courtenay DeHoff.

Commencement

The college was delighted to hold an in-person commencement ceremony on May 7 for the Class of 2021 and about half of the Class of 2020.

If you were unable to attend or watch the live stream, you can view the entire rebroadcast at OSU College of Veterinary Medicine Hooding Ceremony.